Meet STEELY DAN’s Touring Band members
KEITH CARLOCK, JON HERINGTON, CAROLYN
LEONHART-ESCOFFERY & JEFF YOUNG!!!
M USIC M ILL ENNIUM NW
801 NW 23 r d (at Johnson )
Wednesday , July 26 th 7 :00pm
Keith Carlock (drums) Recently voted #2 in the "Best All Around" category in Modern Drummer's 2006
Reader's Poll, Keith has been backing Steely Dan since 2000's Grammy award winning "Two Against Nature."
Keith played on each track of Steely Dan's subsequent recording, "Everything Must Go", and toured with Steely
Dan in support of that record. Also Keith recently toured with Donald Fagen in support of 'Morph the Cat". Keith
also spent two years touring with Sting on his Sacred Love Tour and has recently recorded with artists ranging
from Faith Hill to Diana Ross. www.keithcarlock.com
Jon Herington (guitar) SD's New Guitar Guy" — arguably one of the most coveted slots in the annals of
popular music. And also, potentially, one of the most intimidating; few musical roles receive the same amount of
examination, discussion, and debate as does this one. But Jon is handling it all with "perfection and grace",
turning out work which, to our minds, often evokes the melodic and rhythmic heart of cherished recorded
versions while simultaneously displaying his own original and powerful musicality. Guitar Player Magazine
called Jon a player with "one formidable voice" and "chops of doom". His debut album on Pioneer's Glass
House records, "The Complete Rhyming Dictionary" was released in 1992. A second CD, "Like So", was
released in 2000, and his collaboration with SD bandmate Michael Leonhart - "Slow" — was released in 2002.
www.jonherington.com
Carolyn Leonhart-Escoffery (vocals) “Carolyn is some swingin’ canary. You never know what this chick is
going to do next” quips Donald Fagen. Carolyn recorded backup vocals for Fagen's 2006 solo "Morph The
Cat", Steely Dan's "Two Against Nature" and "Everything Must Go" (the latter in a featured role), toured with
with Al Jarreau, and is a member of the Zurich-based Lyn Leon. She has also released two jazz CDs of her
own: "Steal The Moon" 2000 and "New 8th Day" 2005. www.carolynleonhart.com
Jeff Young (keyboards & vocals) A world renowned keyboardist and vocalist, Jeff has recorded with Donald
Fagen, Jackson Browne, Sting, Al Green, Shawn Colvin and Bonnie Raitt- just to name a few. An artist in his
own right, Jeff brings together the ultimate symbiosis of soul , reggae, R&B and world rhythm to create a style,
truly all his own. Currently working on a new release, “Songs from the Red Wurlitzer”.
www.jeffyoungmusic.com
Contact: 503-231-8943

